A Trump 3rd Party
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In the minds of most of the 75 million LEGITIMATE voters who supported
Donald Trump on November 3rd, the Republican Party has proved itself
to be as useless as balls on a cow. I suspect most Trump voters would
willingly follow Donald Trump to a new political party: Few would bother
to look back as Republicrats and the Demublicans fight over the residual
45% of the electorate.
The Republican Party has betrayed its supporters more times than one
can count. With the exception of a few courageous former Senators like
Jesse Helms, and a few current Senators like Rand Paul (R-KY,) Ted Cruz
(R-TX,) Josh Hawley (R-MO,) and Marsha Blackburn (R-TN,) most have
primarily engaged in self-dealing, while feverishly working to establish
their bona fides to gain admittance to America's "political class."
In the past, Republicans have betrayed our trust by running for the tall
grass in order to avoid opposing forced integration, affirmative-action,
phony "hate crime" legislation, the Iran Deal and NAFTA: Meanwhile,
allowing China to steal America's manufacturing base and its
technological secrets. More recently, they've ignored culprits in the
illegal coup against President Trump and allowed perpetrators to get
off scot-free, they've acquiesced as the "Democrat" Party stole the
Presidency, and they've sabotaged President Trump's efforts to close
off our southern border.
Most Republicans in Congress routinely surrender before the first shot is
fired. They are cowards, and only represent the interests of their
constituents on very rare occasions. Most of the time they are primarily
interested in gaining admittance to America's "political class" and
collecting what are basically bribes from K Street lobbyists promoting

open borders and expanded trade with China. They are also infinitely
more afraid of the Jews' Media than they are of any backlash from their
true constituents.
Most Republican Members of Congress are easily manipulated by the
Jews' Media at the WASHINGTON POST and the NEW YORK TIMES. The
only exception is the Freedom Caucus in the House, most of whose
courageous members loyally and tenaciously defended President Trump
for years against fraudulent charges of "Russian collusion," both before
and after the Mueller witch-hunt and the "Democrat's" criminally
fraudulent Impeachment proceedings in the House.
Whenever Republicans must stand and fight on principle, they
acquiesce by vowing to fight our Bolshevik enemies "NEXT TIME."
Needless to say, "next time" has never happened. Even a stolen
Presidential Election with hostile foreign intervention wasn't
considered sufficient grounds to stand and fight. Nor were
demonstrably fraudulent allegations against the leader of their own
party enough to lure them from the tall grass where they remained
hiding for years. Even the coup against President Trump by Obama
holdovers wasn't considered sufficient.
Not only are most Republicans cowardly, the intellect of many is pitifully
wanting. The GOP truly is what Sam Francis called "the stupid party," one
that has snatched defeat from the jaws of victory more times than I can
recall. That's the way the Republican "political class" prefers it, and it's
why our GOP "leadership" has usually been so mediocre and timid.
For instance, I can recall the second 1996 Presidential Debate between
Bob Dole and his serial rapist "Democrat" opponent, Bill Clinton. In his
usual inarticulate way, Dole clumsily tried to raise the issue of Clinton's
leftist federal judicial nominees: Unfortunately, Dole had previously

voted to confirm 31 of 34 of those same judges that he suddenly found
it expedient to oppose, although far too late.
McCain, Romney and the Bushes were no better. One anecdote from
John McCain's 2008 campaign defines his true character: He was
campaigning in North Carolina two weeks before the election and told
his audience (paraphrase) to “vote for me because I’ll appoint
conservative judges.” Yet, McCain was one of the “Gang of 14” that
rejected most of President George Bush Junior's more conservative
judicial nominees.
I also recall the hapless George Bush Senior campaigning two weeks
before the 1992 Presidential Election. The Jews' Media's "hook" was that
"George Bush Gets Tough." He had loosened his tie and unbuttoned his
shirt (thinking this would somehow appeal to blue-collar workers,) at
which point he stated (verbatim): "If these two bozos (meaning Clinton
and Gore) are elected, we'll be up to our elbows in spotted owls."
Unfortunately, it was Bush Senior's OWN Interior Secretary, Manuel
Lujan, who declared the spotted owl an endangered species, thereby
killing the logging industry in "old-growth" forests in the Northwest.
That's the caliber of candidates receiving the approval and financial
support of the Republican "political class." Randomly selecting people off
the street might be an improvement.
You don't have to be brilliant or learned to be both an effective and
conservative office-holder, but you DO HAVE TO BE PRINCIPLED AND
COURAGEOUS. That means standing up to the smear campaigns and
feeding frenzies of the Jews' Media and their political allies, and being
able to look them in the eye and tell them to "go to hell," just as Jesse
Helms would have done.

